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Devolution of Power to the Grassroots Level: Some 
Key Issues 

Shahrukh Rafi Khan 
 

 
Abstract 

This paper demonstrates two main points.  First, that local bodies elections is not a simple 
straight forward exercise in devolving power to the grass roots level for the better delivery of 
services via participation and self-management.  To be really effective, such an exercise would, 
at a minimum, entail assets redistribution, civil service, electoral and judicial reform.  Second, 
given the commercialization of elections, particularly at the local level, it might be best to finesse 
the current focus on local bodies elections at the district level and proceed straight to a 
devolution of financial and administrative authority to the level at which the service is to be 
delivered.   
 
 

1. Introduction 

Pakistan has in the past, and is again, wrestling with the notion of local government.1 This is an 
issue of far reaching long-term significance for effective and participatory decentralized 
community management of its own affairs.  This debate is also of much broader regional 
significance, particularly in South Asia.  A recent conference in Sri Lanka brought together 
participants from South Asia and the papers from Bangladesh [Rahman (1999)] and India 
[Sharan (1999)] indicate that similar concerns with local government issues are being dealt with 
in other South Asian countries. 
 
These sources adequately describe the regional experience.  The broader literature on local 
government in a comparative context, including the experience of UK, Germany, South Asia and 
Pakistan has been covered by Bengali (1999, pp. 8-30).  A recent newspaper symposium on the 
issue organized by The News International is also quite illustrative.  Rahman (1999) has a 
valuable account of the experience to date with local government under both military and 
elected governments, none of which, according to him, came close to an “ideal” of local self-
government.  Yusafzai (1999) points out how the current provincial politicians, many of whom 
were thrown up in the party-less local government elections ordered by Zia-ul-Haque, have now 
got a vested interest in preventing the devolution of power to lower tiers such as the district 
level.  
 
Bengali (1999) is particularly instructive in his review of local government in Pakistan.  An 
important insight concerns the institutional anarchy that results from the parallel systems for 
local government and hence the non-rational jurisdictions that are currently in place.2  Unlike 
India, Pakistan currently has no explicit constitutional cover for local government.  Provinces 

 
1. By local government I mean the devolution of fiscal and administration authority to the grassroots 

level i.e., village or ward.  The World Bank (1999, p. iii) makes a good distinction between 
decentralization, which implies preserving the line of Federal or Provincial command to the 
decentralized bodies and devolution, which means a transfer of substantive authority to local tiers.  
Manor (1999, p. 5), who refers to devolution as democratic decentralization, is a good source for 
definitional issues and other references. 

2  Refer to the foreword in Bengali (1999) which cites several shocking examples of institutional 
anarchy. 
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are empowered to establish local bodies (possibly elected) such as municipal corporations, 
town committees, district and union councils (reporting independently to the provinces) and 
frame rules and regulations for them.  By the same token, they are empowered to suspend or 
abolish them.  Thus the provinces exercise complete legislative, financial and administrative 
control.  The local bodies fall under the jurisdiction of the Provincial Ministries of Local 
Government.  In addition, there are provincial line departments of Ministries such as health and 
education that are expected to deliver services at the grassroots level.  Finally, there is the 
provincially controlled civil service administration, magistrate and the police functions going 
down to the division, district and tehsil level concerned, among other issues with, law and 
order.3   
 
Our concern is with the rationalization of the first two systems of local government and the 
effective devolution of the power and functions of these systems to the grassroots level for 
efficient service delivery, which should be first in a sequence of devolutions.  Eventually, a 
strengthened local government should also be able to take over other critical functions such as 
the provision of physical infrastructure and even the administration of law and order.   
 
This paper will focus on some of the key issues for Pakistan and, in this context, to grapple with 
the evolution of a workable model.  In particular, we will address the benefits of devolution, the 
prerequisites of successful devolution and finally the level to which devolution should take 
place.  A recurring theme in this paper is that no major policy reform, such as devolution, can 
occur in isolation but must be seen as part of a larger package of reforms.  Also, in order to 
make the discussion more concrete in various parts of the paper, we will be using the example 
of education.4 
 

2. Why devolves power?  

This is again an issue that many authors have addressed.  Banuri and Mahmood (1998), Ahmad 
(1999) and Bengali (1999, pp. 30-45) are prominent among these in the Pakistani context.  Here 
we dwell on these and some additional points from a different perspective.  The theoretical 
debate sparked by comparison of the centralized socialist economies compared to the 
decentralized free market economies is relevant here.  Proponents of the market system, 
particularly those of the Austrian school such as Hayek (1944), argued that the decentralized 
free market system is inherently more efficient because it can quickly take advantage of the 
special local information related to time and place.  By the time such information is passed back 
to the center, digested and instructions sent back, the decisions are already irrelevant.  
Moreover, there are all kinds of distortions, disruptions and hindrances in the flow of 
information.  Finally, even if such distortions did not exist, there are limits to the amount of 
information the center can efficiently process and act on.  The larger the country and the larger 
the population, the more relevant is this limitation.  Thus, it is inherently more efficient for 
decisions to be made at the local level to benefit from this special information of time and place.  
While this logic was used in the socialist-market economy debate, it applies with equal if not 
greater relevance to local government where we are concerned about people making decisions 
for their own welfare. 
 
A similar and related reason for relying on local effort is the scale at which centralized services 
have to be delivered in countries like Pakistan with a large population.  Devolving service 
delivery to the provincial level has not been enough and social sector delivery is in a state of 

 
3  For a good description of district administration, refer to ed. Yasin (1999, pp. 12-23). 
4  The objective is to add to the analysis of Banuri and Mahmood (1998) in this regard. 
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collapse despite the Social Action Program’s attempt to boost them.5  Once again, harnessing 
local effort for local services would a priori be expected to produce better results. 
 
Community empowerment and involvement should also lead to less transactions costs since 
individuals would not have to appeal to higher tiers for particular services.  It would also reduce 
the culture of dependency, as individuals would be involved in various ways in the delivery of 
their own services.  In this regard, one could argue that involving communities in the delivery of 
their own services is just.  This should also produce better accountability, since local knowledge 
regarding misappropriations should build pressure for redress at the local level. 
 
If the accountability structures could be vested for the most part at the level at which services 
are delivered, existing cumbersome accountability structures could be reduced.  For example, 
in education, due to the concurrent list in the constitution, there are both central and provincial 
educational departments.  Certainly, there is no need for an educational department at the 
Federal level.6  Also, at the provincial level, the district education officer, assistant education 
officer, learning coordinator and supervisors add little value to the educational process.  Thus, 
the devolution of service and accountability to the grassroots level has significant economies 
built into the process.7  
 
To sum up then, devolving to the grassroots level is a means to an end and not an end in and of 
itself.  The end is just, efficient, accountable, transparent, cost-effective and economical (in an 
aggregate sense) service.  If the ends cannot be achieved due to various constraints or unmet 
prerequisites, it would be advisable to postpone or even avoid it.  Thus, we need to explore the 
constraints to effective devolution or the prerequisites of successful devolution. 

 

3. Pre-requisites of successful devolution: the power issue 

Several sources have addressed the pre-requisites of successful devolution.  For example, 
Banuri, Ahmad and Afzal (1995) and the World Bank (1998) rightly point out that effective 
devolution would require constitutional cover, and also the transfer of financial powers to and 
administrative capacity strengthening of the local tier in order for the devolution to be 
meaningful.  However, little attention has been given to the “power issue” which may be the 
most important prerequisite for effective devolution to the grassroots level.  Thus, this section 
concentrates mostly on the power issue. 
 
Most of the benefits of devolution assumed that devolution would result in communities working 
in their own best interests in the delivery of services.  Here we need to decompose community at 
both the rural and urban level.  At the urban level, there may be a fair degree of homogeneity in a 
particular mohalla or locality.  However, in rural areas, what is referred to as a village 
community is normally a mosaic of class and caste.  If our concern is for the poorest, which is 
what the rhetoric of devolution suggests, then we need to ensure that it is the poorest who will 
get empowered by the devolution. 
 

 
5  For an example of the complete collapse of the provincial delivery system in rural education and rural 

water supply see Khan et. al. (1999) and Khan et. al. (1998) respectively. 
6  The point, about the concurrent list, has been forcefully articulated by Bengali in various public 

forums. 
7  This is of course not a simple issue.  In a country with a high unemployment rate, a human solution 

would have to be found for massive public sector lay offs.  The state should however consider buy out 
options which means a one time up front cost that would allow employees to look for alternatives as a 
way of reducing its on going non-development liabilities.  For restructuring of public expenditures and 
civil service reforms see World Bank (1998, 1998a). 
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Suppose, in a rural setting, the devolution is to the district level, such that district level elections 
will result in candidates for district councils that will have jurisdiction over the whole district.  
We need to be concerned about whom, in the current socio-economic milieu, the power will 
devolve to.  We therefore need to understand the source of power.  It is argued that the real 
source of power is district administration, including the police and courts.  In Pakistan, the 
police and courts are widely perceived as being corrupt and, instead of serving the ordinary 
people, viewed as oppressing them.8   
 
While poor salaries are part of the problem, the other problem is that large landlords have been 
able to exploit the needs of the police and courts to serve their purpose.  Had land been 
completely equally distributed, the abuse of police and magistrates would still be present 
without far reaching police and judicial reforms.  However, given very unequal land holdings, it 
is likely that feudal power would be able to subvert such reforms.  Thus the issue of land 
concentration as a source of power that would allow the capture and subversion of district 
government via elections is a real problem in many districts.9   
 
Ultimately, whether or not landed power can be parleyed into electoral power is an empirical 
question.  Wilder (1999) in a very insightful and valuable study has argued, using interviews, 
secondary data, constituency returns and polling station returns, that voting patterns have 
changed in the Punjab away from feudal power and other social determinants like caste towards 
party tickets i.e. party candidates most likely to deliver “development” or “patronage” are likely 
to be elected.  This is how he explained the electoral defeat of many major PPP (Pakistan 
People’s Party) landholders by PML (Pakistan Muslim League) candidates in 1998.  While the 
empirical exercise in fairly convincing, voting for party does not preclude that votes are still 
captured by landed and other sources of power.  Instead, Wilder’s analysis suggests the overlay 
of another dimension on the existing social determinants of voting behavior in Pakistan’s 
political culture. 
 
In other words, those reaching the assemblies may have a party identification, but still be local 
notables backed by landed or other sources of power.  Most Pakistanis are under the 
impression that the National and Provincial Assemblies are still the playing fields of major 
feudalists.  A very easy way to test the hypothesis is to compare the mean landholding of the 
average member of the National and Provincial Assemblies with the average for the country and 
province. 
 
Some have argued that feudalism in Pakistan is dead due to a natural process of land 
fragmentation resulting from Islamic inheritance laws and perhaps inheritance dissipation.  
Perhaps this is so in some districts and tehsils.  However, aggregate statistics suggest an 
increase in concentration of land holdings.  Table 1 below presents the size distribution of farm 
holdings and this highlights the same point.10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
8  Yasin (1999, p. 22). 
9  The argument of the current government, that all elected candidates have validity, suggests that no 

intervention in a government of elected representatives, including its own intervention, can be 
justified. 

10  This table is drawn from Khan (1999). 
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Table 1: Change in land ownership and cultivated area by farm size. 

 1980 1990 

 % of farms % of cult. area % of farms % of cult. area 

Farm size (acres)     

< 5  74 38 81 43 

5 - 10 17 26 12 23 

10 - 20 6 17 5 15 

20 - 60 3 16 2 12 

> 60  -  3  -  7 
Sources: Economic Survey 1992 - 93, Statistical Supplement, p. 77 for the 1980 numbers and Economic 

Survey 1995 - 96, Statistical Appendix, p. 53 for the 1990 numbers. 
Notes: 1 acre = 0.4047 hectares. 
 - = non-significant percentage statistically.  

 

Several points are noteworthy.  First, due to inheritance laws, an increasingly larger area is being 
cultivated by the smallest farm category of less than five acres.  While about three - fifths of all farms 
fit into this very small farm category in 1980, over four - fifths of all farms fit into this category in 
1990.  There is a corresponding increase in the total area cultivated. Second, while small farms in 
1990 accounted for 81 percent of all farms, they cultivated only 43 percent of the total land. Third, 
perhaps due to corporatization of agriculture, large farms accounted for a negligible number of total 
farms in both 1980 and 1990 but the area they cultivated, more than doubled from 3 percent to 7 
percent.11  Fourth, it is evident from the table above that the middle farm size categories are thinning 
out and there is greater cultivation at the smallest and largest farm-size category.12  Finally, since 
the numbers involved are not very large, particularly if the accounting is done at the level of 
households, land reform would not be too large an exercise. 
 
Other than land, wealth or income, legally or illegally acquired (smuggling, drugs and gun-running) 
is a source of electoral success as noted by Wilder (1999, pp. 205-208).  He also indicates how this 
commercialization of politics has corrupted the bureaucracy.  Finally, he cites the view expressed to 
him in interviews that while politics was originally perceived to be a way of preserving wealth, it is 
now being used for generating wealth.13  
 
While it is possible to make a strong political, social, and economic and efficiency case for land 
reform, the chances of this being realized are slim.14  In view of this and the difficulty of effective 
electoral reform at the district level that would contend with the power issue, it may be best not to 

 
11  Since Pakistan is a country in which the capacity of towns and cities to deliver urban services is far over-

stretched relative to the demand for such services, corporatization should be discouraged.  In fact, the 
need for building the stock of assets of the rural poor, for ensuring sustainable livelihoods and preventing 
rural-urban migration, is another reason for land reform or distribution of land to the land-less. 

12  Khan (1999, pp. 121-123) has computed the increase in concentration ratio implicit in this change in 
pattern of cultivation. 

13  Many civil society representatives are suspicious of local government elections under a military 
government, since, based on past experience, they are viewed as a cynical attempt at diverting attention 
away from provincial and national politics.? among others make this point. 

14  Ahmad and Qureshi (1999), who re-opened the farm size and land productivity debate have made the 
economic efficiency case for land reform. Khan and Siddiqui (1997) made the educational case for land 
reform by showing that absolute landed power is inversely associated with mean educational attainment in 
the village.  The reasonable counter-argument to land reform is that if land is to be appropriated by the 
state then why not industry and even other forms of private property like houses.  In this regard, the anti-
trust imperative of diffusing economic, and hence political, power the provides the justification for land 
reform. It is also argued that while Islamic economic philosophy strongly advocates social justice, it also 
endorses private ownership.  However, in Islamic economic philosophy land and other property is 
viewed as a “trust” and those in [legitimate] authority have a right to bestow this trust.  For these and 
other arguments see Khan (1985). For a contrary view on land reform refer to manor (1999, p.58). 
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think of devolution in terms of elected local bodies at some particular level (mostly the thinking is to 
the district level), but rather in terms of the devolution of effective financial and administrative 
authority to the grassroots level in a way that finesses the issue of both elections and the capture of 
political power. 

 

4. Level for effective devolution 

We begin by stating a general principle and illustrate this using the case of education.  The 
general principle is that of “subsidiarity” which, in this context, means the devolution of financial 
and administrative authority to the level at which the service is delivered.15  As applied to rural 
education, this would apply to the level of the village.  Devolving financial power would be tricky 
but not impossible.  Suppose that the village has an elected Assembly with a mandate for the 
delivery of certain services.16  The assembly could have open elections but also reserved seats 
for women, non-farming occupations and by land size.  Using such pre-qualifications, it may be 
possible to get a reasonable diffusion of power represented on the assemblies. 
 
The tax and resource base could include land tax (perhaps ushr), fee for service and earmarked 
provincial grants based on sales and other taxes collected at the Provincial level or Federal 
tier.17  The village assembly could appoint a school board that would include members from the 
assembly representing the community, teachers and mostly elected or volunteer parents.  
Parents should be compensated for the time put in since research shows that poor parents are 
reluctant to take time out from survival activities and invest them in school management.18  A 
parent should also chair the committee and report to the village assembly.  Currently, the 
problem is that neither teachers nor line department officials are willing to listen to parents 
since they have no power.  If the school board has the powers of hiring and firing, teacher 
behavior would change and line department officials would not be needed for the monitoring 
that they are not doing anyway.  The board would manage all aspects of the school activities 
such as teacher attendance, treatment of students, universal enrollments and containing 
dropouts.  The Assembly could interface with the Provincial Government on issues such as 
curricula, expenditure audits and for assistance with administrative and financial capacity 
building.  A similar system could work for health and water supply and other critical services 
pertaining to the local level. 
 
Community involvement in the urban areas may be more complicated but certainly should be 
manageable for basic services.  The OPP (Orangi Pilot Project) has already developed working 
models for community involvement for water supply, education, health and other services and 
these could be built on.19  Another good working model is proposed in Banuri and Mahmood 
(1997, pp. 153-168).   Given that the changes recommended are far reaching, particularly 

 
15  As Bengali (1999, p. 92) points out, if the service delivery is not localized and requires the crossing of  

jurisdiction boundries, the delivery reverts to the relevant higher tier i.e., union council rather than 
village or tehsil rather than union council.  Also, many rights based issues such as the protection of 
minority rights would remain Federal or Provincial subjects.  For useful accounts of urban local 
government in Pakistan refer to the first three chapters of Zaidi (1999). 

16  This is like the Gram Sabha of the Indian Punchayat described in Sharan (1999), except that we see it 
as a self contained and autonomous unit. 

17  For both rural and urban areas, the grants in exchange of tax collected at higher tiers could be based 
on matching revenue collection at the local level and on equity considerations.  Similar suggestions 
are made by Bengali (1999, pp. 75-78). 

18  Khan, Kazmi and Latif (1999).  The rest of this section draws on the findings of this research. 
19  Khan (1996).  In addition to these working models of local participation for local service delivery, it 

would be necessary, in the context of broader judicial reforms, that the jurisdiction of courts extends 
to hearing citizen cases of poor municipal service delivery.  In addition, the courts need to protect civil 
society advocacy and activist groups, seeking the enforcement of regulations at the local level, from 
vested interests. 
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regarding the implied civil service restructuring, a sensible way to proceed would be via piloting 
these reforms in selected tehsils or districts. 

 

Conclusion 

The arguments in favor of devolving power to the grassroots level are very persuasive.  These 
include more efficient and accountable service delivery if participation can be engendered and 
local communities are involved in self-management.  In addition, it would also be more just 
because it would reduce the transaction costs for the poor who would not have to go to higher 
and yet higher tiers of administrative authority for having their problems resolved.  Finally, it 
would be more economical since, in the context of broad civil service reform, layers and layers 
of administrative bureaucracy could be eliminated since they are not adding any value anyway. 
 
Devolution of power is not however a straight forward exercise and the current fixation in 
Pakistan on devolution via local bodies elections at the district level is likely to be completely 
misplaced.  There are various prerequisites for successful devolution.   In accordance to the 
principle of subsidiarity, this in particular requires the effective transfer of administrative and 
financial authority to the level at which the service is to be delivered.  Since in many cases the 
service is to be delivered at the village or town committee level, local bodies elections at the 
district level while ignoring the lower tiers completely misses the point of devolving power to the 
grassroots level. 
 
The effective diffusion of economic power is probably the most important pre-requisite of 
effective devolution, and one that the least attention seems devoted to.  Land distribution in 
Pakistan has become more concentrated between 1980 and 1990.  Our hypothesis is that 
economic power, particularly that derived from land holdings, gets parleyed into political power 
and that such power, in collusion with district administration, magistracy and police oppress the 
poor and deprive them of justice.   
 
There is evidence to support this view drawn from electoral studies.  The most recent of such 
studies suggests that politics in Pakistan has become completely commercialized.  Thus, the 
road to political power appears to be derived from income generated from land, industry and 
illegal channels such as smuggling and gun-running which are part of the huge undocumented 
black economy.   While politics at one time was viewed as a means of preserving wealth, it has 
now become a mechanism for enhancing wealth. 
 
In view of the above, it makes sense to get away from the fixation on local body elections at the 
district level.  The abuses mentioned above are likely to be more pronounced at that tier than at 
the provincial and national level. Thus, it would make much more sense to focus on elected 
multi-purpose mohalla bodies and village assemblies.  It may also be possible at this level to 
build in election safeguards to prevent capture of local level power for rent-seeking and other 
forms of corruption. 
 
To sum up, this paper demonstrates two main points.  First, that local bodies elections is not a 
simple straight forward exercise in devolving power to the grass roots level for the better 
delivery of services via participation and self-management.  To be really effective, such an 
exercise would at a minimum entail assets redistribution, civil service, electoral and judicial 
reform.  Second, given the commercialization of elections, particularly at the local level, it might 
be best to finesse the current focus on local bodies elections at the district level and proceed 
straight to a devolution of financial and administrative authority to the level at which the service 
is to be delivered. 
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